The scope of the new financial instruments standard and
its relevant effects - IFRS 9
The new financial instruments standard
comes into effect from 1st January
2018. Why is it a relevant topic in
2017?

What are the most important
changes in the new financial
instruments standard?

Who is affected by the new financial
instruments standard?

In order to have the data of
comparative period it is indispensable
to prepare as soon as possible for the
implementation. The data from 1st

Every IFRS applying corporate is
affected by the changes coming with
the standard. They have critical
impact for the lending process

The standard brings new principlebased requirements for classification
and evaluation.

January 2017 – as opening data – must
be presented according to the new
standard.

and receivables, given loans and
securities.

The standard includes new
impairment model which results
disclosure of former losses.
Hedge accounting rules have been
also changed.

Comparing impairment methodology in „new and old” financial instruments standards - IFRS 9 and IAS 39
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